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Introduction

1. The Working Group on the Universal Periodic Review (UPR), established in accordance with Human Rights Council resolution 5/1 of 18 June 2007, held its fourth session from 2 to 13 February 2009. The review of Cuba was held at the 8th meeting on 5 February 2009. The delegation of Cuba was headed by H. E. Mrs. María Esther Reus González, Minister of Justice. At its meeting held on 9 February 2009, the Working Group adopted the present report on Cuba.

2. On 8 September 2008, the Human Rights Council selected the following group of rapporteurs (troika) to facilitate the review of Cuba: Bosnia and Herzegovina, Gabon and Uruguay.

3. In accordance with paragraph 15 of the annex to resolution 5/1, the following documents were issued for the review of Cuba:

   (a) A national report submitted made in accordance with paragraph 15 (a) (A/HRC/WG.6/4/CUB/1);

   (b) A compilation prepared by the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR), in accordance with paragraph 15 (b) (A/HRC/WG.6/4/CUB/2);

   (c) A summary prepared by OHCHR, in accordance with paragraph 15 (c) (A/HRC/WG.6/4/CUB/3).

4. A list of questions prepared in advance by Canada, the Czech Republic, Denmark, Germany, Latvia, Liechtenstein, the Netherlands, Sweden, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, was transmitted to Cuba through the troika. These questions, as well as the answers from Cuba, are available on the extranet of the UPR.

I. SUMMARY OF THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE REVIEW PROCESS

A. Presentation by the State under review

5. H.E. Mrs. Maria Esther Reus, Minister of Justice of the Republic of Cuba, presented the report, which resulted from a wide and participative national process of consultations that involved all stakeholders.

6. This process coincided with the 50th anniversary of the triumph of the Cuban Revolution, a historic event that allowed all Cubans to fully enjoy all of their human rights.

7. The profound transformations taken up by the Revolution ensured the eradication of the structural injustices inherited from the colonial and neo-colonial periods.

8. The Cuban people, in the exercise of its right to self-determination, set up a truly representative and genuinely autochthonous political system which would guarantee real participation by all the people in the exercise of public power.

9. The Cuban political system respects and promotes the widest plurality of ideas, guaranteeing ways and means for participation and debate.
10. The key quality of the Cuban political system is its capacity for permanent improvement by full, genuine and periodic participation by the people.

11. The Constitution of the Republic – approved by the positive vote of 98 per cent of the electorate – establishes the basis and principles of the Cuban State.

12. The National Assembly of the Peoples’ Power is the supreme body of State power. It represents and expresses the sovereign will of the people and is the only body having constituent and legislative legal authority.

13. The people nominate and elect their representatives by free, direct and secret vote. The members of the Council of State and its president must be elected as deputies. Every Cuban citizen has the right to elect and to be elected.

14. The composition of the National Assembly of the Peoples’ Power represents the diversity of the Cuban society. All sectors of the population are represented by the 614 parliamentary deputies. More than 28 percent are workers, peasants, service sector workers, teachers and health workers; 43 percent are women; 36 percent are Afro-descendants. More than 56 percent were born after the triumph of the Revolution.

15. Direct forms of democracy are promoted together with a participative culture. Important decisions are passed only after the broadest possible public consensus has been reached.

16. In 2008, a broad process of debate on the subject of the Cuban reality was carried out. There were 215,687 public meetings held with the participation of more than 5 million Cubans. More than 1,300,000 observations, critiques and proposals were made; all of them are being dealt with.

17. The Constitution and domestic law enshrined citizens’ rights, obligations and guarantees. Promotion and protection of human rights is guaranteed through effective legislation and institutions, as well as policies and programmes directed towards their practical implementation.

18. Human rights are duly developed and guaranteed by numerous substantive and procedural laws and norms in effect fully compatible with the rights recognized in the Universal Declaration and other international human rights instruments.

19. The right to life, liberty and security of the person constitute milestones for the conduct of Cuban authorities. Since the year 1959, there has not been one single case of extra-judicial execution, enforced disappearance or torture.

20. Cuba respects and guarantees freedom of religion with no discrimination whatsoever. There are more than 400 religions and religious institutions.

21. Freedoms of opinion, expression, and information and of the press are recognized for every citizen.

22. Information and communications technologies (ICTs) are at the service of all the people. Training in their use is free of charge and access to ICTs is facilitated through social and community centres and institutions, to provide as wide as possible access.

23. Equality and non-discrimination are fully guaranteed.
24. Advances achieved in subjects related to gender equality are substantial. Actions directed towards the advancement of women are implemented.

25. Women are 46 percent of the workforce in the civil State sector. The number of women in decision-making positions represents 38 percent of the total. Women are 66 percent of the technical and professional workers in the civil State sector. In the Council of State which was elected in 2008 the number of women increased from 16 to 26 percent.

26. Cuba has also attained significant advances in the achieving of economic, social and cultural rights.

27. Education is universally accessible and free of charge at all levels. Cuba has more than surpassed the 6 goals of the UNESCO Education for All Programme.

28. Seventy-three percent of young Cubans between the ages of 18 and 23 are enrolled in universities. Cuba has 1 teacher for every 30 inhabitants. 100 percent of children with special education needs receive that kind of attention in schools outfitted for that purpose.

29. Important programmes directed towards excellence in education are implemented, among them: computer education from the primary level; technical-didactic supports such as TV and video in every classroom; the creation of two educational television channels; special university-level programmes for elderly persons; university teaching units in every municipality throughout the country, with the goal of making access to this level universal.

30. The right to culture is fully guaranteed and is within the reach of every social sector. Culture and science in all their manifestations are encouraged and promoted. Freedom of artistic creation is advocated.

31. The right to work has constitutional status. At the end of 2008, Cuba reached an unemployment rate of 1.6 percent. There are programmes that look after the special needs of women, youth, disabled persons and those people who have served sentences of deprivation of liberty, among others.

32. Every Cuban is assured access to quality health services that are free of charge. The National Health System is totally State-funded. Cuba has health indicators similar to those in developed countries. Infant mortality in children less than a year old was 4.7 for every thousand live births in 2008. Life expectancy at birth is 78 years old.

33. Cuba is moving towards preventive examinations of the entire population for the early diagnosis of diseases. The effectiveness of other programmes like the maternal-and-infant health and vaccination programmes is being improved; the vaccination programme guarantees one of the world's widest immunization coverages.

34. Cuba has also shared what it has, contributing in solidarity to the realization of human rights of other peoples throughout the world.

35. In the period from 1963 to May 31, 2008, Cuban cooperation abroad included the participation of more than 341,000 civilian collaborators in 154 countries.
36. At present, almost 51,000 Cuban professionals and technicians are providing their services in 96 countries. Of these, more than 38,000 are working in the health sector in 74 countries.

37. “Operación Milagro” (Operation Miracle) has led to more than 1,300,000 patients in 33 countries recovering their sight.

38. The Cuban method called “Yo sí Puedo” (Yes I Can) has been contributing to the eradication of illiteracy, teaching more than 3.6 million people in 26 countries to read and write.

39. Between 1961 and 2008, Cuban universities graduated more than 52,000 young people from 132 countries and 5 overseas territories.

40. Cuba has a wide and effective inter-institutional system to receive and respond to any complaint or petition in the field of human rights, which can be submitted by individuals or groups. The Attorney General’s Office, the Parliament, government and other State institutions, and civil-society organizations all participate in the system.

41. Other autochthonous mechanisms contribute to the task of supervising and enabling the enjoyment of human rights. One example is provided by social workers acting in the communities, who identify the support needs of Cuban families. In Cuba no single human being is overlooked.

42. The prison system constitutes an example of Cuba’s humanism. Cuba has developed programmes that are directed towards transforming prisons into schools. The goal is to ensure that human beings who have served their sentences are fully reintegrated into society. Cuba rigorously respects the most advanced international standards on the treatment of inmates. The system adopts a progressive approach designed to encourage good behaviour among the inmates, by gradually relaxing the detention regime, and as the basis for subsequent conditional liberty or suspension of their sentence; 82 percent of those leaving prison do so before completing their sentences. Every inmate is guaranteed medical and stomatological care on a par with the rest of the Cuban population.

43. Cuba possesses a remarkable record of international cooperation in the area of human rights. It is a party to 41 of the most important conventions in this field. Cuba has historically cooperated with the human rights mechanisms being applied on a universal and non-discriminatory basis.

44. In February 2008, Cuba signed the two International Covenants on Human Rights as a demonstration of its commitment to both instruments.

45. Cuba has just ratified the International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced Disappearance.

46. Cuba recently presented its periodic reports to the Committee on the Rights of the Child and to the Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination. Cuba has begun drawing up its report to the Committee against Torture, which should be ready at the end of the first half of the year.

47. The elimination in 2007 of the anti-Cuban mandate imposed on the Commission on Human Rights by the United States enabled a qualitative deepening of the country’s traditional
international cooperation in the field of human rights. Cuba received the visit of the Special Rapporteur on the right to food and recently extended an invitation to the Special Rapporteur on torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment to visit the country as well.

48. The achievements of the Cuban Revolution in the area of human rights have been remarkable in spite of colossal obstacles. Such obstacles have been: the cruel economic, commercial and financial blockade, aggressions and terrorist acts and a permanent policy of anti-Cuban hostility by successive United States administrations; climatic phenomena; and the negative impact of an unjust economical and international order aggravated by the financial, energy, food and climatic crises.

49. Cuba is convinced that genuine and respectful dialogue adhering to the principles of objectivity, impartiality and non-selectivity is the indispensable foundation for international cooperation in the field of human rights.

50. Cuba is participating in the Universal Periodic Review in the defence of truth and justice. Cuba is open to dialogue and will offer the necessary information and clarifications. All Cuba demands is respect.

**B. Interactive dialogue and responses by the State under review**

51. During the interactive dialogue, statements were made by 60 delegations. Additional statements which could not be delivered during the interactive dialogue due to time constraints are also posted on the UPR extranet. Numerous delegations congratulated Cuba on the quality of its national report and presentation, which they found very informative and comprehensive. A number of delegations welcomed the broad and participatory process through which the Government engaged with civil society in the elaboration of its national report. It was further stressed that this report, which was disseminated through various means and in a timely manner, was finalized through a process involving numerous ministries and government institutions as well as a high number of NGOs and other relevant entities in the country. Cuba's efforts in preparation of the review as well as its constructive participation were also welcomed. Several delegations recognized the role played by Cuba within the Human Rights Council, and as Chair of the Non-Aligned Movement (NAM).

52. Algeria commended Cuba’s tireless efforts to promote human rights. It is clear from the OHCHR’s report, which could have given a more balanced picture of the views expressed by local NGOs, that despite the disastrous effects of the embargo imposed on Cuba the country has achieved record improvement in the implementation of the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and of the rights to education, food and health. Algeria praised Cuba’s actions in supporting developing countries through international cooperation in these areas. It recommended that Cuba share at the international level, with the support of the United Nations, its experiences of bilateral cooperation in the promotion of the right to health, especially in the areas of training of human resources and of support to health services throughout the world; give priority to enhancing its recent policies aimed at increasing agricultural production with a view to reinforcing the right to food and the realization of food security, despite the boycott imposed against Cuba; and continue to promote its initiatives for developing countries, especially in the area of the full realization of the right to development.
53. Israel expressed strong concerns at the absence in Cuba of an impartial and independent judiciary and at Cuba’s practice of suppressing the most fundamental human rights, and questioned the assertion in the report that the judicial system conforms to the United Nations Basic Principles on the Independence of the Judiciary. Israel recommended that Cuba (a) ensure the right to equality before courts and tribunals and to a fair trial, as provided for by the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and ICCPR, and as outlined by the United Nations Basic Principles on the Independence of the Judiciary. Israel (b) strongly recommended the repeal or amendment of Law 88 and Article 91 of the Criminal Code and the immediate release of unlawfully imprisoned human rights defenders, journalists, and others affected by the aforementioned legislation. Noting that Cuba has prevented any form of a truly independent civil society, Israel (c) strongly recommended that Cuba allow the exercise of the right to freedom of expression, and freedom of association and assembly, by enabling such entities to obtain legal status under national law without requiring government affiliation vis-a-vis a State counterpart.

54. The Democratic People’s Republic of Korea commended the priority given by Cuba to human rights and the considerable success and profound economic, political and social changes it made since the revolution. It praised the vitality of a series of political and judicial measures and the remarkable progress in the quality of life. It commended Cuba’s contribution to de-politicize and establish objectivity and impartiality in the international human rights mechanisms. Cuba’s achievements are all the more significant as they were made under extremely difficult circumstances such as the hostile and harsh economic blockade imposed by the United States of America for several decades and natural disasters. The Democratic People’s Republic of Korea recommended that Cuba maintain and strengthen the economic and social model freely chosen by the Cuban people, and continue to advance in the strengthening of the participatory democracy for the full participation of the people in public affairs; and continue to pursue efforts with a view to contributing to the non-politicization and respect for dialogue and cooperation in human rights mechanisms, and to working towards the realization of the developing countries’ interests such as the right to development.

55. The United Arab Emirates noted that Cuba has shared the progress made in all sectors in the area of development, especially with respect to economic, social and cultural rights. It United Arab Emirates expressed appreciation for the ambitious plan on which the State’s strategy had been based to ensure social protection providing free health care to everyone. The United Arab Emirates recommended that Cuba continue its action to align national legislation with its international obligations in accordance with the treaties to which it is a party.

56. The Russian Federation noted that Cuba has undeniably achieved impressive progress in promoting and protecting human rights, in particular social rights. It recommended that Cuba (a) continue its efforts aimed at ensuring respect for freedom of religion and belief for all Cubans, including the right to choose one’s belief at one’s own discretion or not to profess any religion of any sort; (b) continue effective efforts to protect and promote cultural rights with a view to ensuring access of all Cubans to cultural values in all their manifestations; and (c) continue the programmes that are successfully being carried out in the area of gender equality and access of women to decision-making positions, and continue the work to achieve equal representation for men and women not only in the national Assembly, but also at all the levels of State powers.

57. Ghana lauded Cuba’s commitment to social and cultural rights, amply demonstrated by the technical support offered to several countries. Cuba met targets 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the MDGs and is on track to attaining most of the MDGs by 2015, despite well-known challenges. Ghana
noted the considerable strides Cuba made in eradicating illiteracy and disease and guaranteeing a greater participation of women in the formal sector workforce. Ghana recommended that Cuba continue its ongoing efforts to promote and realize all human rights for its citizens, including the right to adequate housing; continue the programmes aimed at promoting the human rights of disabled persons and submit within the set timeframe the initial report to the Committee established by the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities; and continue the process of making its national legislation compatible with the international obligations assumed in accordance with the international human rights instruments to which it is a party.

58. Saudi Arabia noted that the system of legal protection for human rights as set out in the Constitution, as well as laws adopted and acted upon by central organs of the Government, have ensured respect of the rights and equality between citizens and non-citizens. Cuba’s progress in the field of education, in particular by making it a free public service, has resulted in the elimination of illiteracy. Cuba has strengthened its efforts towards economic, social and cultural rights and embarked on dialogue with OHCHR and other United Nations bodies. This clearly reflects Cuba’s commitment and willingness to strengthen and promote human rights. Saudi Arabia recommended that Cuba continue its current programmes for the protection of elderly persons and its efforts to ensure as much as possible the enjoyment of economic, social and cultural rights of its citizens, ensuring the objectives set out in the MDGs. Saudi Arabia wished every success and prosperity to Cuba for the future.

59. Nicaragua stated that the report presented is the best evidence the Council can have of the popular expression achieved when a democracy is solid and participatory, despite being subject to a cruel and brutal economic blockade for more than four consecutive decades. Cuba remains committed as a member of the Council to the struggle to ensure a fairer, democratic and impartial organ. In Cuba, there is no illiteracy, the right to education is guaranteed for all without distinction or privilege and labour law meets the fundamental standards enshrined in international law. Cuba is well known for responding to thousands of humanitarian causes through a variety of programmes such as “Operation Miracle”. Nicaragua invited Cuba to continue to share, with its sense of solidarity, its experiences in the promotion and protection of the right to health of millions of people around the world, and recommended that Cuba continue efforts to guarantee the fullest possible enjoyment of economic, social and cultural rights, so that it can continue to make headway towards the attainment of the Millennium Development Goals. Nicaragua congratulated Cuba for its tireless struggle.

60. The Lao People’s Democratic Republic recognized the significant progress made in the field of human rights by Cuba for over 50 years, despite obstacles and challenges faced. It supported Cuba’s efforts to ensure people’s rights and enhance democratization and sovereignty. It recommended that Cuba continue to defend and promote initiatives in favour of developing countries, in particular those aimed at the full implementation of the right to development; maintain and strengthen the economic, political and social model freely chosen by the Cuban people, and continue to advance in strengthening participatory democracy as a genuine mechanism for the full participation of the population in public affairs; and share its experiences and good practices in the promotion and protection of the right to education, including the creation of conditions for free education at all levels.

61. Venezuela recognized the commitment of the Cuban Revolution to its struggle to achieve dignity for its people in the face of the oppression, the injustice, and the inhuman economic, commercial, and financial blockade imposed for decades now by the United States empire, which gravely affects the enjoyment of the Cuban population’s fundamental rights. Venezuela
attached special significance to Cuba’s struggle to eradicate poverty, exclusion and illiteracy. Referring to the “Yes I Can” literacy programme and “Operation Miracle” in the field of health, it commended Cuba’s help to millions of people from the poorest sectors of many countries. It recommended that Cuba continue with these enlightened initiatives; continue to share and extend its experiences and good practices in assisting vulnerable groups, especially through the implementation of the National Social Workers Programme, which provides assistance to communities and helps to identify needs; continue in the path towards the building of socialism, under the principles of solidarity and justice, making headway in the strengthening of participatory and proactive democracy, as a genuine mechanism to ensure citizen participation in public affairs.

62. Bolivia acknowledged the strong commitment of Cuba to human rights. Cuba has gone beyond its borders with the spirit of solidarity, despite suffering from a totally unjust economic blockade. It is thanks to the assistance of Cuba that Bolivia was declared by UNESCO the third Latin American country free from illiteracy. Furthermore Cuba’s solidarity programme for ophthalmological operations had restored the eyesight of more than one million people in 34 countries. Bolivia recommended that Cuba share its experiences and good practices in cooperation and international solidarity aimed at implementing the right to education, including the eradication of illiteracy, and in particular the application of the “Yes I Can” method; that it share its experiences and good practices in protecting the right to health, as implemented in its country through universal and free coverage for all, which includes access to medicine and the advances in Cuban scientific research; that it share its experiences and good practices in international cooperation aimed at implementing the right to health of millions of people, through initiatives such as the “Comprehensive Health Programme” and “Operation Miracle”, among others.

63. Bhutan commended Cuban Government’s tremendous achievements in the field of human rights, including the right to development, free quality education with universal coverage at all levels; effective delivery of free health care and services through an extensive and well developed National Health System; women’s full participation in all spheres of life; the promotion and preservation of Cuba’s rich cultural heritage and traditions. Bhutan commended the principles of cooperation and solidarity which, despite financial and resource constraints, run strong in the Cuban national spirit. Bhutan recommended that Cuba continue to share experiences and best practices in the promotion and protection of the rights to health and to education, with cooperation programmes that provide health professionals and technicians to developing countries, and education opportunities in Cuba for students from the developing world. Bhutan is encouraged by Cuba’s recent announcement of a strengthening of cooperation with the United Nations human rights machinery and recommended that Cuba continue such positive efforts and consider further actions that would strengthen, through greater integration, complementarity and visibility, the various components of its national system for protecting human rights.

64. The United Kingdom welcomed Cuba’s decision to sign the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) and the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR), and highlighted positive records in health, education, gender and the right to food. It expressed concern about the detention of 79 people in 2003, over 50 of whom remained in prison, and about their conditions of detention. It (a) recommended that Cuba refrain from using such laws as those against dangerousness, enemy propaganda and contempt for authority to restrict the rights of freedom of expression and association. It expressed interest in hearing more on steps to improve prison conditions, and recommended that Cuba, (b) in support
of its stated commitment to continue to improve the prison system, establish a recurrent system of review of its prisons by United Nations or other relevant international observers; and (c) ratify the Optional Protocol to the Convention against Torture (OP-CAT). Welcoming the recent invitation of the Special Rapporteur on torture to visit Cuba, it (d) recommended that Cuba invites other Special Rapporteurs, in particular on human rights defenders, freedoms of expression, religion, and independence of judges and lawyers. The United Kingdom recommended that (e) Cuba allow international independent organizations to visit.

65. Indonesia welcomed the report of Cuba, which had involved numerous ministries and government institutions as well as more than 300 non-governmental organizations and other relevant entities in the country, testifying to the high degree of transparency and openness shown by Cuba in the process. Indonesia noted that Cuba has managed to secure the right to education for every one of its citizens, contributing to the eradication of illiteracy and providing the possibility of higher education to every Cuban. Indonesia recommended that Cuba continue to pursue this noble objective. Indonesia noted that the Government has worked hard to ensure that the population has access to high-quality, free health care. Cuba health’s indicator is far ahead in the developing world. Indonesia recommended that Cuba continue its commitment to fulfill the right to education and to the right to health for all its citizens and share its experiences and best practices in the promotion and protection of these two fundamental rights.

66. China stressed that Cuba has been suffering for many years from an unjust blockade and a harsh external environment, which has gravely undermined the human rights of its people. Despite this, Cuba has worked tirelessly to improve the standard of living and promote the human rights of its people, achieving their right to life and development, and guaranteeing free health services, social security, and social justice. China also indicated that Cuba has actively participated in international cooperation in human rights, having adopted a series of international human rights instruments and provided other developing countries with medical and educational assistance. China recommended that Cuba (a) further develop and share experiences and good practices regarding treatment of prisoners; and (b) continue to develop the preventive educational and social reinsertion approach as a priority channel to prevent crime.

67. South Africa paid tribute to the Cuban people for their solidarity and critical role during the South African people’s struggle for freedom during the apartheid era. It applauded the significant advances made in the areas of the practical enjoyment of economic, social and cultural rights despite the tremendous suffering resulting from economic sanctions and the spate of catastrophic consequences of recent hurricanes. South Africa recommended that Cuba provide information on the coordinated approach it had taken to tackle these competing obligations. It recognized the impressive Cuban model of education, which should serve as a best practice for all. The concept of international cooperation and solidarity could best be emulated by learning from the Cuban people. South Africa recommended that Cuba share information with and assist the international community in tackling challenges in the area of the right to education. It strongly encouraged Cuba to look into the improvement of areas such as the review of the prison system, enhancing women’s economic opportunities and access to justice.

68. Malaysia noted that, despite serious constraints and challenges, Cuba continues to achieve a balance between civil and political rights and economic, social and cultural rights. It commended Cuba’s significant achievements in education, health and food. It recommended that Cuba consider sharing its experience and best practices with other developing countries in achieving the MDGs, particularly in areas of primary education, gender equality and reduction of child mortality; continue its implementation of measures designed to further promote and protect
the rights of children and to intensify its efforts aimed at providing greater opportunity for higher education; and step up its implementation of best practices on gender equality and women’s empowerment at all levels and instances of decision-making mechanisms. Malaysia pointed out that in November 2008 it had, along with an overwhelming majority of the General Assembly, voted for the seventeenth consecutive year in favour of a resolution calling for an end to the unilateral economic sanctions imposed against Cuba. The lifting of those sanctions would contribute greatly towards the enjoyment of the full spectrum of human rights by the Cuban people.

69. The Islamic Republic of Iran commended Cuba’s commitment to promoting and protecting its citizens’ human rights. Iran welcomed the considerable progress made by Cuba in improving the implementation of human rights despite the tight blockade imposed by the United States of America. It requested information on how Cuba reduced the negative impact of United States economic sanctions on the full enjoyment of human rights of the Cuban population. Iran recommended that Cuba continue efforts aimed at achieving the fullest enjoyment of economic, social and cultural rights with a view to ensuring the fulfilment of the MDGs; pursue efforts at the international level aimed at strengthening the United Nations human rights machinery, particularly with a view to contributing towards making it function on the basis of non-politicization, respectful dialogue and good-faith cooperation; and share experiences and good practices regarding the treatment of inmates, particularly the plans aimed at turning prisons into education and human-improvement centres.

70. The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya noted that the Cuban Constitution enshrined all human rights, individual freedoms, freedom of opinion and expression, through a democratic framework based on people power as well as through the educational structure which allows all Cubans to benefit from educational facilities, as well as health services. It praised Cuba’s efforts in ensuring equality between men and women. Cuba has taken a number of initiatives which guarantee the right to employment, free choice of employment and ensure a dignified life, especially through its establishment of officials trained in security and safety matters in the work place, of antenatal and postnatal services and of the best maternity-leave programmes in the world. The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya also welcomed the progress made in the area of protecting children and combat exploitation of children through prostitution.

71. Qatar appreciated the developments and efforts made by Cuba in the field of the promotion and protection of economic, social and cultural rights, namely, the rights to education, work and health, in addition to the efforts aimed at the reform of the penitentiary system. Qatar recommended that Cuba consider adopting a general legal framework for the right to food, as a good practice and reference for developing countries; continue positive efforts to eliminate, in accordance with international obligations and commitments, all forms of discrimination, especially discrimination against vulnerable groups and all groups that have been historically most deprived, and share its experiences and best practices in the promotion and protection of the right to education, which have brought positive results for all Cuban citizens in spite of the obstacles faced by the country.

72. India has close, friendly and historic ties with Cuba, a fellow member of the Non-Aligned Movement. Cuba has constantly contributed to the human rights debate with its characteristic energy and intensity. India commended Cuba for its open, cooperative and constructive participation in the UPR mechanism and welcomed the fact that Cuba has signed the ICCPR and the ICESCR. India congratulated Cuba for its impressive achievements in the education and the health sectors, ensuring nearly universal school enrolment and very high university enrolment
rates. Cuba’s guaranteed access to high-quality, free health services through a State–funded, intensively staffed and extensively spread national health system, is a laudable achievement. India recommended that Cuba share its experiences and good practices with regard to the right to health, in particular maternal and child care programs and HIV/AIDS control programs, and, in view of the growing aging population, that it continue and consolidate its programs for the benefit of the aged and the elderly.

73. Sri Lanka thanked Cuba for standing in the vanguard of the struggle for political and social rights and for its contribution to the struggle against apartheid in South Africa and the struggles to restore sight to poor people in Latin America and rehabilitate human lives after the tsunami in Sri Lanka or earthquakes in Pakistan. Cuba has been generous, despite having suffered from a cruel blockade for over 50 years. Cuba provided answers to many problems that the Council has been wrestling with. Sri Lanka recommended that Cuba share its experiences, in all the international languages, particularly English language, of this ability to fight ethically and morally. It urged Cuba to share the experiences of, in particular, its international volunteers, whether armed fighters or doctors, and tell through multiple media, whether the internet or illustrated stories, of the experiences, values and the ethics of the Cuban struggle. Sri Lanka concluded by saying “Hasta la Victoria Siempre!” (Ever onward to victory!).

74. Brazil noted the balanced analysis in the Cuban national report of the achievements made, particularly in the area of economic, civil and social rights, and of the challenges still facing that developing country and aggravated by an economic blockade incompatible with human rights. Cuba’s accession to ICCPR and ICESCR is an important victory for Cuba and an example to be followed by others. Brazil asked what further measures Cuba could take to guarantee the respect of the principle of indivisibility between civil, political, economic, social and cultural rights, and whether there are specific areas in which Cuba considers it important for international cooperation to be strengthened. Brazil recommended that Cuba consider acceding to the Rome Statute of the ICC and accelerate ratification of the International Human Rights Covenants; maintain efforts to promote the moratorium on the death penalty; and, with regard to the human rights voluntary goals, seek cooperation with the United Nations human rights mechanisms, including special procedures and treaty bodies.

75. Ecuador praised Cuba’s sustained efforts to promote social rights, particularly the rights to health and to education, and the significant progress made in the exercise of these rights despite the severe economic constraints resulting from an unjust and unfounded blockade. Ecuador highlighted the effort and political resolve reflected in Cubas’s assignment of resources to its policies in the areas of health and education, thanks to which the country is in the highest ranks of human development indexes. Ecuador also stressed Cubas’s efforts in the area of gender equality and empowerment of women and hoped they would be extended beyond the parliament to other instances and spheres of the decision-making machinery. With respect to the right to development, Ecuador stated that Cuba could usefully share with other developing countries its experiences and practices in international cooperation, particularly in the strengthening of capacities, the training of young people and the transfer of knowledge, especially in sensitive areas such as medicine, public health, science and technology, or even sports.

76. The Dominican Republic recommended that Cuba share its experiences and good practices in the promotion and protection of the right to health, which, despite the country’s developing status, had yielded substantial advances for all Cubans, and that it share, in particular with the other members of the region, its experiences and good practices in coping with natural disasters, as well as its important achievements in the preservation of human life.
when confronted with the hurricanes that have afflicted the country and the entire region in recent years.

77. Jordan highlighted the importance that Cuba attaches to human rights and welcomed its ongoing efforts in the promotion and protection of human rights, most notably through the recent signature of ICCPR and ICESCR. Jordan was pleased to learn that Cuba will ratify the International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced Disappearance (CED). It commended Cuba for extending an invitation to the Special Rapporteur on torture and for spearheading the international efforts aiming at advancing the right to food and addressing the international food crisis. Jordan recommended that Cuba consider enhancing human rights education through the development of public-awareness campaigns and programs at all levels; and continue to provide training programs on human rights for the judiciary, law enforcement personnel and lawyers.

78. Pakistan noted that Cuba’s resolve to uphold the principles of impartiality, non-selectivity and universality of human rights has withstood the tests of time and pressure, and that Pakistan and Cuba have worked together on a range of issues of great importance to the developing world. Pakistan noted a number of steps taken by Cuba to guarantee the implementation of basic human rights to its citizens without discrimination and its significant progress in the realization of economic, social and cultural rights despite financial difficulties and frequent natural disasters. Achievements in the fields of high-quality, universal education, health services, international cooperation and solidarity are examples of best practices. Pakistan recommended that Cuba implement the recommendations of the Special Rapporteur on the right to food in his report on his visit to the country; maintain its policy of respect and tolerance for all religions without discrimination; and, based on the meritorious services extended by Medical Brigade Henry Reeve to Pakistan during the 2005 earthquake, share this good practice in the field of international cooperation for the promotion of health services.

79. Canada noted recent positive developments, including the commutation of death sentences to prison terms, and the signature of ICCPR and ICESCR. It recommended that Cuba (a) ratify and implement the two International Covenants as soon as possible as well as facilitate public dissemination of these treaties and ensure that all Cubans are aware of the rights contained therein. Noting in particular the invitation to the Special Rapporteur on torture, Canada recommended that Cuba (b) further open its doors to cooperation with human rights and humanitarian organizations, including by extending an open invitation to special procedures and providing full access to representatives of the International Committee of the Red Cross. While noting calls by President Castro for greater expression of divergent opinions, it recommended that Cuba (c) lift restrictions on the rights to freedom of expression and association, including restrictions on the media, that are not in accordance with ICCPR, and show greater tolerance for Cubans who express opposing views peacefully. While noting the declining number of political prisoners, Canada recommended that Cuba (d) unconditionally release all remaining political prisoners and allow them to reintegrate fully into their communities without prejudice.

80. Zimbabwe stressed that the national report was the outcome of a broad and inclusive process involving all stakeholders, excepting lamentably those in the territory of the United States Naval Base at Guantanamo. Zimbabwe recommended that Cuba pursue efforts at the international level aimed at strengthening the United Nations human rights machinery, with a view in particular to contribute towards making it function on the basis of non-politicization, respectful dialogue and good-faith cooperation; continue its laudable efforts to achieve the fullest enjoyment by the people of economic, social and cultural rights with a view to ensuring the
fulfilment of the MDGs; and continue promoting initiatives in defence of international solidarity at the relevant United Nations organs with a view to promoting human rights and solidarity among all nations and peoples of good will.

81. Tunisia commended the efforts Cuba made in the area of human rights, and more specifically in the sphere of economic, social and cultural rights. It noted that illiteracy was eliminated and that Cuba has actively helped other countries in eliminating it. Thousands of students from all origins have benefited from high quality education in Cuban universities. On the right to health, Tunisia described as a success the Operation Miracle, and praised the solidarity based program for ophthalmologic surgery Cuba has provided to more than a million people. Tunisia congratulated Cuba on its cooperation with the United Nations human rights mechanisms and on its support for international cooperation in human rights matters, based on a frank dialogue and mutual respect.

82. France welcomed the good results achieved by Cuba in the field of education and health and asked the Cuban for the precise timetable envisaged for the ratification of ICCPR and ICESCR. It enquired about the measures envisaged by Cuba to ensure in practical terms freedom of expression and information. France recommended that Cuba adopt the necessary measures to combat sexual exploitation and adopt a law providing a legal framework to protect minor from sexual exploitation. It also recommended that Cuba adopt a law guaranteeing freedom of movement within the territory in accordance with ICCPR, which Cuba has signed, repeal the system of permits to leave the territory, and consequently delete from the criminal code the crime of illegal departure from the territory. It recommended that Cuba issue a standing invitation to the Special Rapporteurs to visit the country. It also recommended that Cuba allow ICRC to have access to prisons and visit prisoners and ratify ICCPR and ICESCR as soon as possible.

83. The Philippines stated that Cuba has been a champion of social justice, at the national and international levels, and lauded its many achievements in the promotion of economic, social and cultural rights. It stressed that many countries could learn from Cuba’s progressive policies on education, health, employment and cultural rights. It commended Cuba’s initiatives on the right to food and the right to development, as well on its efforts to assist other countries in times of distress and natural disasters. The Philippines recommended that Cuba continue its actions, particularly through awareness-raising campaigns and public education programmes, to work towards the eradication of stereotypes associated with traditional roles of men and women in the family; and share its experiences, expertise, and good practices in the promotion and protection of the right to health, including initiatives in place with regard to public health and “health tourism.”

84. Jamaica welcomed Cuba’s signature of ICCPR and ICESCR and its ratification of a number of international instruments, including those targeting specific vulnerable groups such as CEDAW, CRC and the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. Jamaica noted that steady progress was made in addressing specific areas of concern, especially in the fields of education, employment and healthcare, and the attainment of MDGs. Jamaica encouraged the Government to continue to take measures to honour its human rights obligations and to advance the promotion and protection of human rights and freedoms.

85. Chile welcomed the visit of the Special Rapporteur on the right to food and the recent announcement of an invitation to the Special Rapporteur on torture. It recommended that Cuba (a) receive other thematic rapporteurs who so request. Chile was explicitly opposed to the trade
embargo that affects the economic, social and cultural rights of the Cuban people, and
commended the significant progress made in implementing the rights to education and health. It
recommended that Cuba (b) promptly ratify ICESCR. Welcoming the announcement of the
ratification of the International Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced
Disappearance and the signing of ICCPR, it recommended that Cuba (c) accelerate the
ratification of this instrument. Chile noted that an effective independence in the procedures and
in the judicial administration; a duly circumscribed emergency legislation; an adequate
protection for human rights defenders, as well as for political opponents; and an effective
guarantee of freedom of expression and respect for freedom of movement within and outside
Cuba will be important to achieve the full enjoyment of human rights in Cuba.

86. Switzerland noted that Cuba has realized for fifty years performance which could serve as
example and welcomed the recent announcement by Cuba of the ratification of CED. It
recommended that Cuba ratify and implement ICCPR and ICESCR. While Switzerland
welcomed the intention of Cuba to invite the Special Rapporteur on Torture, it recommended
that Cuba issue a standing invitation to all Special Rapporteurs of the Council. It recommended
that Cuba ratify the declaration on article 22 on the CAT and consider ratification of the OP-
CAT. While welcoming the moratorium on death penalty, it recommended that Cuba abolish the
death penalty. While acknowledging that the American embargo against Cuba affects the
effective functioning of the Cuban society, Switzerland encouraged Cuba to continue its efforts
in the field of economic, social and cultural rights as well as rights recognized in UDHR and
ICCPR.

87. Belarus deplored the economic embargo imposed on Cuba and noted that despite the
unfair and senseless sanctions, Cuba ensured the realization of human rights, including the right
to development. The Commission on Human Rights, upon the pressures of an unfriendly regime
for a very long time, tried to subject Cuba to unjust public ostracism, and a Special Procedure
had been established against Cuba mainly to discredit the Government. Nevertheless, Cuba has
never stopped defending its human rights and the rights of other states to engage constructively
in international cooperation on human rights. Noting that non-selective and fair approach to
human rights was one of Cuba’s priorities as the Chair of the NAM, Belarus recommended that
Cuba continue consolidating work done in the international community concerning rejection of
unilateral coercive measures, including the illegal embargo against Cuba; and continue playing
its leading role in fostering international solidarity and equal dialogue on human rights.

88. Serbia praised the large participation of the Cuban civil society in the process of drafting
and elaborating the national report and recommended that Cuba promote the active participation
civil society in the process of follow-up to the UPR; and continues applying a gender
perspective in its policies and programmes, including in the follow-up to the results of the UPR.
Serbia recognized the devastating consequences of the hurricanes throughout Cuba, which raise
serious concerns. It recommended that Cuba continue to implement the positive ongoing
programs and efforts aimed at repairing and constructing the houses of persons affected by
hurricanes, with a view to guaranteeing the full enjoyment of the right to an adequate housing,
including with the assistance of the international community, which is called upon to ensure
adequate financial and material support to those programmes.

89. Bahrain praised the efforts made by Cuba, especially in the fields of economic, social and
cultural rights; steps taken to ensure that all Cubans have access to education regardless of social
class; efforts made in the field of the right to health by providing quality health services, which
has led to decreased mortality rate at birth and increased life expectancy; and efforts made in
guaranteeing the right to food and adequate housing. Bahrain recommended that Cuba consider adopting a general legal framework for the right to food, as a good practice and reference for developing countries; continue all work to protect and enhance cultural rights in order to ensure the enjoyment by all Cubans of these rights; and pursue positive efforts for the reconstruction of homes affected by hurricanes and continue benefiting from the material and financial assistance provided by the international community.

90. Yemen noted all the progress achieved in the area of human rights. It noted with admiration the progress made in the area of social protection and education, which has enabled Cuba to ensure that many countries benefit from many areas of support on health. Yemen indicated that many Cuban health workers work throughout the world in sometimes difficult circumstances. Yemen recommended that Cuba share its experience and good practices in the area of social protection and health when it comes to providing universal medical coverage free charge; and share its expertise in the area of upholding the right to health, particularly on HIV/AIDS programs and the special attention provided to those affected.

91. Vietnam commended the efforts and achievements made by Cuba in promoting human rights despite the constraints and harsh external conditions imposed on it. Vietnam recommended that Cuba enhance the information infrastructure for the Cuban society and share its experience in broadening access to information and communications technology, and continue the socialist path chosen by the Cuban people, which has led to better conditions for the promotion and protection of human rights for the Cuban people. Vietnam recommended that Cuba continue with its contribution to the joint endeavours of the international community, including those aimed at strengthening the United Nations human rights machinery on the basis of non-politicization, non-selectivity, dialogue and cooperation. Vietnam called on the international community to extend further support to the cause of national development and human rights being undertaken by the Cuban people.

92. Trinidad and Tobago welcomed Cuba’s social and political order to serve the broad interests and ambitions of the Cubans in building an egalitarian, compassionate, inclusive, people-centered and just society. Cuba’s record performance in the sphere of social, economic and cultural rights testifies to the remarkable successes the country has achieved, against persistent odds and in maintaining the highest respect for cultural dynamism and cultural plurality. The fact that Cuba is on track to meet the MDGs sets it apart from many developing countries. Trinidad and Tobago praised and commended Cuba’s performance. It welcomed the signature of ICCPR and ICESCR and recommended that Cuba continue the process of strengthening its national legislation to bring it into better conformity with its international obligations deriving from the various human rights instruments; and further strengthen its policy to foster the development and enjoyment of human rights by all Cubans, particularly in the realms of anti-discrimination.

93. Colombia, congratulating Cuba for the signing of ICCPR and ICESCR, as well as the announcement that it will ratify CED. This gesture clearly reflected the Government’s and the people’s commitment to continue making progress towards the full realization of the human rights for all Cubans. It added that guaranteeing access to adequate health services was not only a State obligation, but also an essential element to ensure persons can exercise their rights in an effective and appropriate manner. Colombia recognized Cuba’s achievements and best practices in this area and requested more information on the progress made with the programme to prevent mother to child transmission of HIV and the coverage of anti-retroviral treatment, as well as the
reduction in maternal mortality, noting that these programmes have been recognized by UNAIDS and WHO.

94. Uzbekistan commended the steps taken by Cuba to promote human rights and freedoms, in particular in the areas of gender equality, protection of the rights of women and children. It welcomed Cuba’s achievements in the area of social protection and health care, the right to education, freedom of religion and belief, reforms in the prison system, as well as the ways in which they protect political, civil, social and cultural rights. It welcomed the allocation of a significant portion of the state budget to education. Uzbekistan recommended that Cuba continue efforts to ensure compatibility between national legislation and international obligations assumed by the country, in accordance with the human rights treaties that Cuba has acceded to; and consolidate further and exchange its experiences in programmes aimed at specialized care for young people, taking into account their interests and socio-economic situation, all of which helps young people to develop their full potential.

95. Mexico welcomed Cuba’s achievements, particularly in meeting economic, social, and cultural rights, as well as their international generosity and solidarity despite facing adverse conditions. It welcomed the recent steps to strengthen cooperation with special procedures of the Council, and the decision to ratify three human rights instruments. It recommended that Cuba continue with the policy of openness and cooperation with United Nations human rights mechanisms, and in particular that it consider favourably the requests by the mechanisms of the Council that have already expressed their desire to visit Cuba; design and implement an inter-institutional mechanism with civil society participation for the implementation of the recommendations arising from the UPR mechanism; conduct a study on the need for legislative and administrative adjustments for the implementation of human rights internally/domestically; establish by law a national human rights institution in accordance with the Paris Principles; and strengthen national capacities to assist victims of domestic violence.

96. Austria indicated that treaty bodies and special procedures have repeatedly noted the lack of an independent judiciary in Cuba, asked about legislative plans to strengthen the independence of the judiciary, and recommended that (a) Cuba assure to all citizens the right to be heard by an independent tribunal. In 2003, the Working group on arbitrary detention held that the deprivation of liberty of 79 persons was arbitrary and requested Cuba to remedy this situation. Austria asked about the follow-up given to these recommendations. It recommended that (b) Cuba halt the prosecution of citizens who are exercising the rights guaranteed under articles 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22 of the UDHR. Austria asked how the Government is addressing the problem of sexual exploitation of women through prostitution, and how the recommendation of CRC regarding changes to the Criminal Code to protect children from sexual exploitation are implemented. Austria recommended that (c) Cuba also address the root causes of prostitution by adopting measures enhancing women’s economic opportunities.

97. Syria noted that Cuba was a model of the determination of a nation to stand up against all circumstances and to build up all the necessary components of renaissance and prosperity. Syria noted that despite the negative impact of the blockade on the acquisition of resources and medical technologies, Cuba was able to keep up its health services to the universal standards and to make scientific breakthroughs in vital specializations. Syria noted the long history of Cuba’s international cooperation in the field of human rights as confirmed by the Special Rapporteur on the right to food and treaty bodies. Syria further noted that Cuba’s principled support of the legitimate rights of all peoples, especially the poor and the oppressed, was a landmark in its history. Syria recommended that Cuba continue in its firm commitment to support initiatives in
favour of the right of peoples to self-determination, as well as in its consistent support for all efforts aiming at putting an end to all types of foreign occupation.

98. Azerbaijan praised Cuba’s efforts in ensuring human rights and fundamental freedoms of its people and noted with satisfaction the various achievements. In particular, considerable progress has been made towards ensuring gender equality, the right to education, medicine and health care and the realization of the right to food. The high percentage of women representation at all levels is also encouraging. The fact that Cuba has already met several MDGs goals, as indicated by some special procedures is commendable. Frequent natural disasters with harsh consequences on infrastructure are burdensome. Azerbaijan recommended that Cuba continue its policy of tolerance and respect towards all religions, without any distinction; consider the ratification of the ICRMW; and noting broad participation of civil society in preparation of Cuba’s national report, promote the active participation of civil society in the follow-up to UPR.

99. Djibouti welcomed Cuba’s signature of ICCPR and ICESCR, and its being a party to 41 important international human rights instruments. It noted the large number of programmes aimed at increasing social equity and justice, particularly those which target the excluded and discriminated people from the colonial times. It welcomed the particular attention given to the problem of vulnerability as a result of detention and assistance measures provided in addition to free healthcare for prisoners. It commended Cuba’s work in the area of international solidarity and cooperation. Djibouti benefits from the assistance of Cuba in a number of sectors, specifically in the area of health. It recommended that Cuba continue to develop programmes under way to make university studies more universal; share its experience and good practice in guaranteeing the right to education for all Cubans and in the promotion and protection of the right to health, which has yielded encouraging and positive results, particularly taken into account their under development status; and share its experience in the area of primary maternal and child health and programmes to control epidemics and to provide assistance to people who are infected by HIV/AIDS.

100. Palestine praised the legal protection framework for human rights in Cuba. Palestine noted that Cuba has signed and ratified a number of internationally legally binding human rights instruments. Palestine noted that the judicial system in Cuba is also vital for the protection of human rights, in line with international standards. Palestine further noted that the collective and individual independence of judges is enshrined in all appropriate texts. Palestine noted the progress made by Cuba in economic, social and cultural rights. Palestine recommended that Cuba continue supporting the right to self-determination and independence, particularly its support to the Palestinian cause to put an end to foreign occupation; and continue to promote and protect the right to development.

101. Sudan commended Cuba for the great achievement in economic, social and cultural rights and civil and political rights. Sudan is impressed by advances in education, with universal coverage free of cost at all levels, which surpassed the six aims of the UNESCO Education for All programs. Cuba has fulfilled its human rights obligations worldwide by playing an exemplary role in the establishment and operation of the Council. Sudan recommended that Cuba share with all United Nations members, particularly the developing countries, its experiences of international cooperation in terms of the promotion of the right to health; continue to promote initiatives in defense of international solidarity, both at the Human Rights Council and at the Third Committee of the general Assembly, with a view to promoting and protecting human rights; and continue to defend and promote initiatives in favour of all developing countries, in particular, those aimed at the full implementation of the right to development.
102. Bangladesh commended Cuba’s continued efforts to promote human rights and the significant strides made in improving the socio-economic standards of the Cubans. It congratulated Cuba on its achievement of MDGs 2, 3 and 4 and noted that it was poised to attain MDGs 1, 5 and 6 by 2015. Cuba has achieved enviable results in ensuring access to education, health and social protection for all, and could be a model for South-South cooperation by sharing its best practices in education, health, employment protection, disaster mitigation and gender mainstreaming. Bangladesh recommended that Cuba share its experiences and best practices in building a robust and efficient healthcare system with other countries aspiring to have similar health architecture; broaden the scope of its cooperation in sharing and replicating its home-grown methods of combating illiteracy; and share its experiences in preparedness to prevent and mitigate the impact of hurricanes and other natural disasters.

103. Senegal had no doubt that Cuba will involve civil society once the UPR process is completed, as it will enable Cuba to consolidate and even expand the major progress already made in various areas such as the economic and social development. Those progress were made despite many obstacles and constraints. Senegal noted considerable results already obtained in the area of education and health. It noted that these are areas where Cuba is exemplary for several developing countries, many of whom are benefitting from its technical support. Senegal encouraged Cuba to continue the process, already quite well launched, to harmonize its domestic legislation with international human rights standards, to which it freely adhered to by acceding to many important instruments.

104. Honduras congratulated Cuba for its good practices in the area of international cooperation despite its economic situation, and for its demonstrated capacity to provide solidarity assistance to countries in need. Honduras commended Cuba’s efforts to eradicate illiteracy. It recommended that Cuba share and transfer its experiences and good practices in the preparation and response to natural disasters, that have allowed consolidating a civil defense system with important achievements and results in the protection of the right to life and other basic human rights of citizens, in a context where meteorological phenomena is ever more recurring in Central America and the Caribbean; share its experiences and good practices in terms of organizing the national health system that has allowed substantial gains in the promotion and protection of the right to health, particularly with regards to experiences in primary and maternal-infant care; and share their experiences and result in the international cooperation oriented towards the promotion of the right to education, including the eradication of illiteracy and, in particular, in the application of the method “Yes I Can” in diverse national, regional, and local realities.

105. Slovakia recommended that Cuba (a) respond positively, as soon as possible, to the requests of the Special Rapporteur on freedom of religion or belief and the Special Rapporteur on the right to freedom of opinion and expression to visit Cuba; and (b) take all necessary measures, including reviewing its legislation, in order to avoid cases of prosecution of those who exercise their rights guaranteed under articles 18, 19 and 20 of the UDHR.

106. Italy, recognizing a decline in the detention of political dissidents, expressed concern over severe restrictions on the freedom of expression and association and the high number of political prisoners. It recommended that Cuba (a) proceed shortly to the progressive and unconditional release of persons detained for political and conscience reasons, starting with those in a precarious state of health. It welcomed the signing of ICCPR and ICESCR, adding that the conclusion of the process for the incorporation of these Covenants into domestic law would represent a very important signal for the protection and promotion of human rights. It
recommended Cuba (b) proceed to the prompt ratification, without reservations, of the Covenants. It welcomed the “de facto” moratorium on the death penalty since 2003 and the policy of transforming death sentences into life imprisonment. It recommended Cuba (c) progressively reduce the number of offences liable to death penalty and consider subsequent measures towards its complete abolition.

107. Thailand commended the achievements made by Cuba in ensuring free of charge education for its citizens without discrimination. Thailand commended Cuba for the public health law and policies, which guarantees access to quality and free-of-charge health services to all Cubans. It expressed satisfaction that Cuba signed ICCPR and ICESCR, and expressed hope that Cuba would proceed to ratify these instruments expeditiously. Thailand recommended that Cuba give importance to improving human rights training for government officials at all levels, including lawyers, police, judges, and other law enforcement officials.

108. Côte d’Ivoire welcomed the progress made by Cuba despite a very difficult environment. Cuba has already achieved the goals of the world food summit of 1996 and the first MDG to reduce by half the number of people suffering from hunger by 2015. Cuba has also achieved other MDGs, ensuring primary education for all (goal 2), promoting gender equality and empowering woman (goal 3) and reducing child mortality (goal 4). It noted that this great country intents in addition, to achieve fully goals 1, 5 and 6 by 2015. According to UNICEF, Cuba is clearly on track to achieve most of the millennium development goals by 2015. This is to its credit and to the credit of developing countries. Côte d’Ivoire made a solemn and urgent appeal to the entire international community to have all possible good wishes being brought to bear and that good offices be offered to ensure that this painful economic embargo which has victimized Cuba and its heroic people be lifted.

109. The Czech Republic appreciated the signing of ICCPR and ICESCR, and welcomed Cuba’s support to the joint statement on human rights, sexual orientation and gender identity delivered in December 2008 at the GA. Noting some pending requests for visits by special procedures, the Czech Republic asked whether and in what time frame would these mandate holders be able to visit the country and (a) recommended that Cuba issue and implement a standing invitation to all special procedures. Asking about legal safeguards to ensure protection of human rights defenders against abuse of provisions for criminal prosecution, it (b) recommended that Cuba implement such safeguards and release all prisoners of conscience. Underlining that criticism of governmental policies should be acceptable in mass media and that free public discussion and peaceful assembly be allowed, it (c) recommended that Cuba revise its legal framework in this area with a view to bringing it in compliance with relevant provisions of ICCPR. Asking how civil society was able to participate in the preparation of the national report to the UPR, it (d) recommended that Cuba widely publish outcome of this UPR and make regular and inclusive consultations with civil society an integral part of the follow-up to the UPR.

110. The Netherlands welcomed the announcement that Cuba will ratify ICCPR and ICESCR. It noted the seemingly contradiction of some national legislation to these treaties. It recommended (a) that the Government ratify both treaties as soon as possible without restrictions and take measures to adapt its national legislation. The Netherlands noted limitations on the exercise of the right to assembly, association, movement or expression, and restrictions on freedom of expression due to government control on all media. It recommended that Cuba (b) reform and adapt its laws, regulations and practices relating to these basic freedoms in accordance with international standards; and (c) guarantee that independent journalists, human rights defenders and political dissidents have the possibility to exercise these basic freedoms.
without the risk of harassment, intimidation or persecution. Noting that, despite a decrease in the number of political prisoners, the detention of political prisoners and the conditions in prisons remain a problem, it (d) recommended that Cuba take all measures to avoid incidents of violations of the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners.

111. Ukraine noted the progress made in the realization of economic, social and cultural rights, particularly, the right to health and the right to education. It noted with satisfaction that every Cuban has guaranteed access to quality health services free of charge, and the total availability and high quality of education. It noted numerous Cuban programs on international cooperation and solidarity on rendering medical aid to the countries that suffered from natural disasters. It extended the utmost appreciation of the Ukrainian people and the Government for treatment and care of several generations of Ukrainian children affected by the Chernobyl catastrophe. It also extended the utmost appreciation of the Ukrainian people and the Government for treatment and care of several generations of Ukrainian children affected by the Chernobyl catastrophe. It also indicated that the right to education is also granted by Cuba to these Ukrainian children. With regard to the educational system, Ukraine asked Cuba to provide more information on the University for elderly people.

112. Responding to questions, Cuba expressed that it should be understood the country is submitted to the policy of hostility, blockade and aggressions that has been implemented for more than 50 years by successive United States administrations. The declared objective of that policy has been the so-called “regime change”. The Cuban people have been required to adopt and enforce the laws necessary to defend its freedom, independence and self-determination, which include an antidote law, applied under exceptional circumstances, to cope with the acts of collaboration with the Helms-Burton Act.

113. The domestic legislation in force includes severe measures to prevent any arbitrary detention as well as to prosecute and convict the responsible in case such actions may occur. All citizens in Cuba are granted equal rights and duties.

114. In Cuba there are no prisoners of conscience. All those who are serving their sentences in prison have been previously prosecuted with all the guarantees of the due process. Among them there are a few agents to the service of the United States. They are paid and used by the United States as tools of its anti-Cuban policy.

115. In Cuba, the human rights defenders are respected and exercise their rights without discrimination of any kind.

116. The Cuban state is the guarantor of promotion and protection of the human rights of all its citizens. No-one is harassed, detained or punished for exercising, enjoying or defending human rights.

117. All inmates receive adequate medical assistance. No inmate suffers from any medical condition that is incompatible with the prison system they are submitted to. Whenever that has been the case, a prison leave has always been granted.

118. In Cuba, freedom of expression is guaranteed. The material conditions to exercise it are made easier by the fact that the press, the radio, the television, the movies, and all other mass media are owned by the people. Those media can not in any way be a private property. This ensures that they are exclusively used in the interest of the working people and the society as a whole.
119. Cuban State guarantees the exercise of the right of association so that citizens are able to carry out a diverse kind of activities for the benefit of the society. Cuba has 2,238 such organizations. In 2008, 33 new associations were registered.

120. The economic, commercial and financial blockade imposed by the United States against Cuba affects, among other things, the access to Internet, with restrictions that derive from bandwidth limitations; the serious obstacles that hinder the acquisition of the required technologies and the high connectivity costs. At present, access is only possible via satellite, because the United States government imposes restrictions on the use of alternative connections. There is a political will to expand the access to the Internet by all Cubans.

121. Since the blockade was imposed 50 years ago, until May 2008, the direct economic damages caused by the application of the blockade surpassed 93 billion dollars.

122. Social Security in Cuba is conceived as a comprehensive and harmonious system, with universal coverage that includes security in the work location, in income, in working conditions, in the prioritized attention to maternity, persons with disabilities, seniors, victims of natural disasters, and all those people that need it. More than 2 million citizens receive monetary loans, in kind and in services, from the social security system.


124. Inmates are entitled to submit complaints and requests to the authorities and to receive a proper response within a reasonable period, in accordance with the relevant legislation. Violence and mistreatment, physical or psychological, are totally prohibited and are crimes under Cuban law. All prisons are subject to a system of inspection that is independent of the authority responsible for running them.

125. Cuban Constitution and legislation safeguard the rights to freedom of movement and to travel. One of the clearest expressions of the discriminatory immigration policy pursued by the United States administration towards Cuba is the “Cuban Adjustment Act”.

126. Although provided for in Cuban legislation, imposition of the death penalty is very exceptional. Cuba has been constrained, in legitimate defence of national security, to pass and apply severe legislation against terrorist activity aimed at destroying the Cuban state or killing its citizens. This has been framed with the strictest adherence to due process and observance of judicial guarantees.

127. Cuban judges are independent and they respond only to the law. The judges are obliged to justify their decisions. All the courts' decisions are subject to appeal as provided by law in each case.

128. More than 30,000 young people from 124 countries and 5 overseas territories are studying in Cuba; of these, almost 24,000 are studying medicine.

129. Criminal laws punish any behaviour associated to the exploitation of prostitution or any form of sex trade. With regards to the human trafficking, Cuba implements several actions against it. This is not a phenomenon that significantly affects Cuba.
二、结论和/或建议

130. 在互动对话过程中形成的建议经古巴研究，以下所列建议得到古巴的支持：

1. 继续在团结一致和正义原则下建设社会主义的道路，在加强参与式和前瞻式民主方面取得进展，作为确保公民参加公共事务的一种切实机制，它已经改善促进和保护古巴人民人权的条件(委内瑞拉、朝鲜民主主义人民共和国、老挝人民民主共和国、越南)：保持并加强古巴人民自由选择的经济和社会模式，并继续推进人民充分参与公共事务(朝鲜民主主义人民共和国、老挝人民民主共和国)

2. 继续采取行动，协调、加强和使本国立法与古巴加入的条约中的国际义务相一致(阿拉伯联合酋长国、特立尼达和多巴哥、加纳、乌兹别克斯坦)

3. 就国内落实人权所需立法和行政方面的调整作出研究(墨西哥)

4. 继续采取措施履行人权义务，并推进对人权和自由的促进和保护(牙买加)

5. 进一步加强其政策，推动所有古巴人人权方面的发展和享有，特别是在消除歧视领域(特立尼达和多巴哥)

6. 继续执行旨在进一步促进和保护儿童权利方面的措施，并加强努力，以便为更好的教育提供更多的机会(马来西亚)

7. 继续并巩固目前有利于和保护老年人的方案(印度、沙特阿拉伯)

8. 继续加强目前促进和实现公民各项人权，其中包括适足住房权的努力(加纳)

9. 考虑通过各级提高认识运动和方案加强人权教育(约旦)

10. 重视并继续为各级政府官员、执法人员、警察、司法系统人员，包括法官和律师提高人权培训(约旦、泰国)

11. 提供信息，介绍为促进切实享有经济、社会和文化权利和应对经济制裁以及由最近的热带飓风所致洪水的灾难性后果方面所采取的协调一致的措施(南非)

12. 继续巩固在国际社会中针对拒绝单方面高压措施，包括对古巴的非法禁运而开展的工作(白俄罗斯)
13. 继续支持自决权和独立，特别是支持巴勒斯坦人民结束外国占领的事业(巴勒斯坦)

14. 继续坚决致力于支持民族自决权行动，以及一贯支持旨在结束各种形式的外国占领的一切努力(阿拉伯叙利亚共和国)

15. 在有关的联合国机构内维护国际团结一致和公平对话，继续促进各项倡议，其中包括人权理事会和联合国大会第三委员会等机构，以期促进秉持善意的各民族人民的人权和团结一致(安巴布韦、苏丹、白俄罗斯)

16. 进一步发展并交流有关囚犯待遇，特别是旨在将监狱作为教育和改造人的中心方面的经验和良好做法(中国、伊朗)

17. 继续分享并推广在帮助弱势群体，尤其是通过执行国家社会工作者方案方面的经验和良好做法(委内瑞拉)

18. 进一步巩固并交流旨在根据年轻人的兴趣和社会经济状况予以特别照料方案方面的经验，所有这些有助于开发年轻人的全部潜能(乌兹别克斯坦)

19. 加强古巴社会的信息基础设施和交流扩大获取信息和通信技术方面的经验(越南)

20. 分享，尤其是向本地区其他成员传授在预防和减少热带飓风和其他自然灾害影响方面的经验和良好做法，以及在巩固民防系统并在保护公民生命权和其他基本人权方面取得显著效果的重要成就(多米尼加共和国、孟加拉国、洪都拉斯)

21. 介绍在国际合作促进医疗服务方面的良好做法，尤其是 2005 年巴基斯坦地震期间派出的亨利·里夫医疗队提供了值得称道的服务(巴基斯坦)

22. 继续在各种不同的国家、区域和条件下开展例如“我能做到”扫盲计划，该方案旨在落实教育权，扩大在分享和推广自我创造的扫盲方法方面的合作范围(孟加拉国)和在健康领域的“奇迹行动”(委内瑞拉、玻利维亚、洪都拉斯)

23. 介绍其在保障所有古巴人的受教育权和保护健康权方面的经验和良好做法，尤其考虑到其不发达状况，上述努力已经取得令人鼓舞的
积极效果：并继续开展为发展中国家医务专业和技术人员提供合作的方案和为发展中国家学生提供在古巴受教育的机会(吉布提、不丹)

24. 向联合国所有会员国，尤其是从相互支持的角度向发展中国家介绍古巴在增进和保护全世界千百万人的健康权方面的经验(尼加拉瓜、苏丹、多米尼加共和国)

25. 向所有希望拥有类似保健基础设施的国家介绍古巴在增进和保护全世界千百万人的健康权方面的经验(尼加拉瓜、苏丹、多米尼加共和国)

26. 介绍其通过诸如“全面保健计划”和“奇迹行动”等行动旨在实现千百万人健康权的国际合作方面的良好做法(玻利维亚)

27. 介绍其在社会保障和保健方面的经验和良好做法，尤其是介绍控制传染病，包括艾滋病毒/艾滋病方案和特别照料被感染者(也门、吉布提)以及提供全民免费医疗等方案(也门)

28. 介绍它在健康权方面的经验和良好做法，尤其是初级、母亲和儿童保健方案以及艾滋病毒/艾滋病控制方案和针对日益增多的老龄人口方面的经验和良好做法(印度、吉布提、洪都拉斯)

29. 介绍其在增进和保护健康权，包括针对公共健康和“保健旅游”等活动方面的经验和良好做法(菲律宾)

30. 在联合国的支持下，在国际一级介绍其双边合作促进健康权，尤其是在人力资源培训领域和支持全世界医疗服务方面的经验(阿尔及利亚)

31. 鉴于该国尽管面临各种障碍而为所有古巴人带来的积极成果，向国际社会介绍在应对受教育权领域中的挑战方面的经验、最佳做法和信息，并提供帮助(南非、卡塔尔)，包括如何为各级免费教育创造条件(老挝人民民主共和国)

32. 用各种国际语言，尤其是英语，介绍其开展道德和道义斗争能力方面的经验(斯里兰卡)

33. 介绍尤其是国际志愿者方面的经验(无论是武装战士还是医生)并通过多种媒体(无论是互联网还是插图故事)讲述古巴武装斗争的经验、价值观和道德(斯里兰卡)
34. 谋求与联合国人权机制，包括特别程序和条约机构关于人权志愿目标方面的合作(巴西)

35. 继续努力并在国际一级作出贡献，目的在于加强联合国的人权机制，特别着眼于促使其在非政治化、相互尊重的对话和诚挚合作基础上运作，并争取实现发展中国家的利益(伊朗、津巴布韦、越南、朝鲜民主主义人民共和国)

36. 进一步加强与联合国人权机制的合作，并考虑通过更大的结合、互补和宣传，加强本国保护人权体制各组成部分的进一步行动(不丹)

37. 除食物权特别报告员和酷刑问题特别报告员外，还接受其他专题报告员(智利)

38. 继续积极努力遵守国际义务和承诺，消除一切形式的歧视，尤其是对弱势群体和传统上遭受剥夺最多的群体的歧视(卡塔尔)

39. 加速实施关于男女平等和赋予妇女权力方面的最佳做法，继续开展在男女平等和使妇女进入决策层而正在成功实施的方案，并继续努力实现不仅是在国民议会，而且在国家权力的各级男女平等代表权(俄罗斯联邦、马来西亚)

40. 继续在其政策和方案中，包括在落实普遍定期审议结果方面采取一种性别视角，并继续采取行动，特别是通过提高身份运动和公共教育计划，努力消除在学校中对于男女传统作用的陈旧观念(塞尔维亚、菲律宾)

41. 继续开展旨在促进残疾人的人权的方案，并在规定的时间范围内向《残疾人权利公约》所设委员会提交初次报告(加纳)

42. 努力不再采用死刑(巴西)

43. 加强国家援助家庭暴力受害者的能力建设(墨西哥)

44. 作为防止犯罪的一种主要渠道，继续发展预防性教育和社会重新融入办法(中国)

45. 采取一切措施避免违反《囚犯待遇最低限度标准规则》的事件(荷兰)

46. 努力继续确保尊重所有古巴人的宗教和信仰自由，坚持不加歧视地尊重和容忍所有宗教的政策(巴基斯坦)，包括按个人意愿选择信仰或不表明有任何宗教倾向的权利(俄罗斯联邦、阿塞拜疆)
47. 继续鼓励保障最充分地享有经济、社会和文化权利，以便能够继续朝着保证实现千年发展目标方向取得进展(尼加拉瓜、伊朗、津巴布韦、沙特阿拉伯)

48. 考虑向其他发展中国家介绍在实现千年发展目标，尤其是初级教育，男女平等和减少儿童死亡率等方面的经验和最佳做法(马来西亚)

49. 继续在经济、社会和文化权利以及由《世界人权宣言》和《公民权利和政治权利国际公约》所承认权利领域中的努力(瑞士)

50. 继续承诺实现所有公民的受教育权和健康权，并分享在促进和保护这两项基本权利方面的经验和最佳做法(印度尼西亚)

51. 优先重视加强其旨在提高农业生产的最近政策，以便不畏惧对古巴实行的抵制，加强食物权和实现粮食安全(阿尔及利亚)

52. 作为发展中国家的一种良好做法和参照，考虑通过关于食物权的一项总的法律框架(卡塔尔、巴林)

53. 落实食物权特别报告员访问该国报告中提出的建议(巴基斯坦)

54. 继续实施目前正在进行的旨在修复和建造受飓风影响人员的住房的方案和努力，以便保障充分享有适足住房权，包括接受国际社会的援助，确保对这些方案给予充分的资金和物质支持(塞尔维亚、巴林)

55. 继续发展目前正在实施的方案，以实现尽最大可能使每个古巴人受到良好教育的崇高目标(印度尼西亚、吉布提)

56. 继续切实努力保护和促进文化权利，以便保证使所有古巴人通过各种表现形式了解文化价值(俄罗斯联邦、巴林)

57. 继续促进和维护有利于发展中国家，尤其是在充分实现发展权领域方面的行动(阿尔及利亚、老挝人民民主共和国、苏丹、巴勒斯坦)

58. 促进民间社会积极参与普遍定期审议的后续进程(塞尔维亚、阿塞拜疆)，并注意到民间社会广泛参与了古巴国家报告的编写工作(阿塞拜疆)

59. 广泛公布普遍定期审议的这一结果，并将与民间社会的定期和包容式协商作为普遍定期审议后续行动的一个有机组成部分(捷克共和国)

60. 在民间社会参与下设计和实施一种机构间的机制，以落实由普遍定期审议机制产生的建议(墨西哥)。
131. 古巴将对下列建议加以研究并适时提出答复。古巴对这些建议的答复将收入由人权理事会第十一届会议通过的报告结果：

1. 尽快批准和执行《公民权利和政治权利国际公约》和《经济、社会、文化权利国际公约》(加拿大、荷兰、法国、意大利、瑞士、智利)，加速批准《公民权利和政治权利国际公约》(智利)，不作出限制(荷兰)或保留(意大利)，并采取措施通过本国立法(荷兰)，以及便利向公共传播这类条约，确保使所有古巴人均了解其中所载的权利(加拿大)；

2. 考虑加入《国际刑事法院罗马规约》并加速批准有关的人权公约(巴西)；

3. 批准《禁止酷刑公约任择议定书》(联合王国)；

4. 批准关于《禁止酷刑公约》第二十二条的声明和考虑批准《禁止酷刑公约任择议定书》(瑞士)；

5. 考虑批准《消除歧视妇女公约》(阿塞拜疆)；

6. 遵照《巴黎原则》依法成立国家人权机构(墨西哥)；

7. 向所有特别程序(捷克共和国、瑞士、法国)发出(捷克共和国、瑞士、法国)并实施(捷克共和国)一项长期邀请；

8. 继续对联合国人权机制采取一种开放和合作的政策，尤其是积极考虑表示希望访问古巴的理事会机制的请求(墨西哥)；

9. 向联合国其他特别报告员，尤其是尽快向负责人权捍卫者(联合王国)、言论和表达自由、宗教或信仰自由的特别报告员(联合王国、斯洛伐克)及法官和律师独立性问题特别报告员(联合王国)发出访问古巴的邀请；

10. 进一步开放同人权和人道主义组织的合作大门，其中包括向特别程序提供开放式邀请和为红十字国际委员会代表提供充分便利，并允许红十字会出入监狱和访问囚犯(法国)；

11. 允许国际独立组织访问古巴(联合王国)；

12. 通过采取加强妇女经济机会的措施，从根本上解决卖淫问题(奥地利)；

13. 逐步减少死刑犯罪人数(意大利)和考虑此后彻底废除死刑的措施(瑞士、意大利)；
14. 订立一项由联合国和其他相关国际观察员审查其监狱的周期制度，
    以印证其表明的继续改善古巴监狱系统的承诺(联合王国);
15. 采取必要措施打击性剥削，并通过一项法律，为保护未成年人免遭
    性剥削提供一种法律框架(法国);
16. 按照《世界人权宣言》和《公民权利和政治权利国际公约》的规定
    以及《联合国关于司法机关独立的基本原则》的概述，确保法院和
    法庭中的平等权利和公平审判权(以色列)，并确保所有公民由独立法
    庭听审的权利(奥地利);
17. 按照古巴签署的《公民权利和政治权利国际公约》，通过一项法
    律，保障境内的行动自由，废除离境许可制度，进而从刑法典中删除
    非法离境的罪行(法国)。

132. 以上报告第 53 段(b)和(c)、第 64 段(a)、第 79 段(c)和(d)、第 96 段(b)、
    第 105 段(b)、第 106 段(a)、第 109 段(b)和(c)和第 110 段(b)和(c)中所述建议未获得古
    巴的支持。古巴基于以下一项或多项理由拒绝了上述建议：(a) 任何民族无法接受其
    自决权和选择其政治、经济、司法、文化和社会制度的主权受到质疑；(b) 任何国家
    无法接受助使执行一项由某一外来超级强权设定的政策，而其目的在于突破由本国人民
    自由选择的正当宪法秩序的任何建议；(c) 任何建议均不得基于虚假或扭曲的指控
    或由于无知或缺乏对该国现实的了解而凭空捏造。
133. 本报告所载的所有结论和/或建议反映的是提出国和/或接受审查国的立
    场。不应推定它们得到工作组作为一个整体的认可。
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